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MISSOULA--

More than two dozen feature films, including "Grapes of Wrath" and "A Raisen in The Sun," are among the movies to be shown July 22-Aug. 2 during the Film Study and Reading Workshop at the University of Montana.

The three-credit, summer quarter workshop will carry three graduate or undergraduate credits and is under the direction of the UM School of Education. Mrs. Geneva Van Horne, Missoula, is workshop director.

She said the films to be shown during the workshop will be screened, evaluated and related to the reading program. Main purpose of the workshop is to show how to use films effectively in any subject area and how to integrate the film into classroom subject matter.

The workshop is planned for school administrators, curriculum coordinators, teachers and librarians.

The UM Registrar's Office should receive preregistration forms for the workshop by June 15. Payment of registration fees may be made on July 22 first workshop period.

Other films slated for the workshop include "Death of A Salesman," "To Kill A Mockingbird," "West Side Story," "On The Waterfront" and "Citizen Kane."
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